Alcohol does not affect dark adaptation or luminance increment thresholds.
It has been proposed that alcohol might induce within the retina a state akin to dark adaptation. However, the evidence to support this proposal is quite indirect. Another possibility is that alcohol might affect retinal gain control rather than sensitivity. To investigate these proposals psychophysically, we measured dark adaptation functions and increment thresholds with the increment threshold procedure in individuals with moderate blood alcohol concentrations (BACs). Individuals were tested under both alcohol and no-alcohol conditions (BAC approximately .08%). In Experiment 1, thresholds for the detection of a parafoveal target were measured over a 25-minute period following a 3-minute bleach in six males. In Experiment 2, the cone dark adaptation function of four males was examined in more detail for a foveal target following bleaching at three different levels. In Experiment 3, we measured the thresholds of nine men for a small target superimposed on a background field that varied over 4 log units in luminance. We found no effects of alcohol on either the rod or the cone portion of the dark adaptation curve or on increment thresholds. Together, these data indicate that moderate alcohol ingestion does not affect the recovery of visual sensitivity in the dark nor does it affect gain control at the retinal level.